
Thank you for buying RK-2106 high grade massage chair, for better under-

standing on the operational method of the product, please read this opera-

tional manual before using, meanwhile, please keep this manual in good con-

dition for reference, and pay more attention to ¡°attention for safety¡± paragraph.

Note: We reserve the right of design modification and explanation to our

products; it is subject to change without notice, products color is subject to

actual products.













Step 1. Turn on power

1. Put the plug into socket

Open power switch on the bottom of the outside right

of the armrest, the machine is on standby status.

Step 2. Massage

Choose massage function as per control

operation instruction.

Step 3. Turn off the power

1. Press on/off key on the control

to turn off the massage machine

2. Turn off power switch on the

bottom of the outside right of the

armrest after the rollers stay at stor-

age position.

3. Unplug the power from the

socket

Backrest down

Press ¡°       ¡± key on the control, the

backrest will go down and legrest will

go up simultaneously. Release this

key; the backrest and legrest will be

fixed at locked angle.

Backrest up

Press ¡°        ¡± key on the control, the

backrest will go up and legrest will go

down simultaneously. Release this

key; the backrest and legrest will be

fixed at locked angle.

Legrest down

Press legrest ¡°        ¡± key on the control,

the legrest will go down slowly. Release

this key, the legrest will be fixed at locked

angle.

Operational procedure

Backrest up/down

Legrest up/down

Legrest stretched out/retracted

Legrest up

Press legrest ¡°      ¡± key on the

control, the legrest will go up slowly.

Release this key, the legrest will be

fixed at locked angle.

Legrest stretched out

Pull the trigger on the right of legrest

backward till ideal angle while the

feet stretch forward, the legrest will

be fixed at this position, stretching

range is within 13.50cm.

Legrest retracted

Pull the trigger on the right of the

legrest backward till ideal angel while

the feet retract, the legrest will be fixed

at this position, retracting range is

within 13.50cm.

Please make sure there is nobody, no pet or nothing within permitted range for

backrest and legrest to avoid any unexpected hurt or property loss. When you adjust

the backrest, be careful with the gap between the backrest and armrest.



Open upper cover of the armrest, put

arms on the armrest, press ¡°auto¡±

key on the control or ¡°arm¡± key

under the active flip cover to enjoy

air pressure massage.

Arm massage

Moving

Kind suggestion

Turn off the power and unplug it

(it is better to make the chair in

storage status to avoid any

damage to the backrest when

moving it), press down the

backrest as showed in the

picture, push the chair forward

with the castors and put it down

slightly.

       Note

Power cord should be wrapped on the chair seat in case of damage to it during moving.
Please put down the chair slightly otherwise some parts may be damaged due to rough
handling.
Don¡̄t use castor on uneven ground.
Please don¡̄t push the chair on wood floor as the castor may scratch the floor, if needed,
please raise the chair by two or more people working together.

Due to the chair itself weight, long

time pressure on the floor may leave

scratches on it, it is suggested that

you put a piece of carpet or some-

thing soft for floor protection.






